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Ian Forber-Pratt was excited to return to

Crystal Lake Camps, having enjoyed his
time as a camper in the early 90s. His
love of the worldwide Christian Science
community and his gentle leadership
made him a perfect addition to our staff
in the summer of 2007.
“As Boy’s head counselor I was able to give the gifts
the camp has given me nearly 20 years before to the
next generation of campers. I felt in-tune with my
purpose in every breath as the fresh mountain air
helped us all grow in every way imaginable.”

Did you know CLC
now has two family
camp weeks? One
in July and one in
August—which
one works for your
family?

Since that summer, Ian has completed his Masters in
Zane & Ian
singing
during the
CLC talent
show.

Social Work and thanks to organizations he has led,
hundreds of children around the world have stable
homes and families—including in India, the country
of his birth. The spiritual foundation he cemented at
camp has led him ever since, and in 2019 he returned
to CLC— with his wife, and son!

Nargis
taught a
dance class
at family
camp last
summer!

“Sharing camp with my wife and son was literally a
dream come true. As we all sported our matching
green Turtle shirts, I couldn’t help but smile ear-toear…we were part of the reflections of Love, the camp
theme.”

Flip over to learn
how you can
help bring more
campers like Ian
& his family to
CLC!

Connecting our global family virtually this year was an
indelible lesson—and we hope you will join us all year as
we continue programs and look forward to having our
campers back in-person next summer.
In the meantime, lost 2020 tuition means we have a
significant budget gap to fill. Your support has never been
more vital!
Please help us impact more families like Ian’s, who go on to
bless the world.

Can you help today?
Three ways to donate:
1. Use the included envelope to donate via check or credit card.
2. Donate online at crystallakecamps.org/donate.
3. Call us at (570) 584-5608 or 877-CLC-KIDS.

See Ian’s current campaign to impact the lives of 10,000 children in
the U.S. at instituteforchildwelfare.org/10thousandlives

